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Preface
We are pleased to share the knowledge we have gained about koalas while exploring
Heathcote National Park during the cooler months of 2021. Since the end of the survey
period, we have continued to explore this delightful park, and have seen extra koalas.

We have omitted specific location details from this report as many of our koala sightings
were well off track in relatively rugged terrain where inquisitive day-trippers may become
disoriented. We have provided these locations to NPWS. Omitting these details from this
report allows it to be shared more widely.

We offer this report as a small contribution to the urgent effort required to map and
conserve a much loved icon of Australia’s unique fauna. As Deborah Tabart, Chair of the
Australian Koala Foundation, says in her newly published book, The Koala Manifesto (2021),
“If you cannot save the koala you will not be able to save anything”.

Steve Anyon-Smith and Tom Kristensen
Thursday, 7 October 2021
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Summary
A habitat survey of Heathcote National Park (HNP) was undertaken from July 2021
through September 2021. The objective was to establish whether a breeding
population of koalas were living in the park. A total of 32 individual koalas were
found and photographed; 11 adult males (34%), 16 adult females (50%), five joeys
seen outside the pouch (16%). A further two joeys apparent in pouch were not
included in the count. These 32 koalas were sighted 52 times over the survey period.
Most of our observations about koalas were related to grey gums (Eucalyptus
punctata), smooth barked apple (Angophora costata) and blue-leaved stringybark
(Eucalyptus agglomerata). Koalas were seen in the branches, scratches were seen on
the trunks, and scats were found on the ground underneath tree canopies.
Based on our observations, there is a breeding colony of koalas distributed widely
but patchily within HNP. The numbers and distribution of the koalas, and the
patterns of tree scratching and scats reveal that the population is significant, and
there is some evidence that it may be increasing in both range and numbers. Based
on our count, the total area we surveyed, and our approximation of the amount of
similar habitat in HNP, we estimate a minimum of about 100 koalas across HNP.
Given bushland corridors between HNP west to Campbelltown, north to the Georges
River and south to the Appin Road, it is reasonable to assume the HNP koala
population forms part of the Southern Sydney koala population. The HNP population
appear to be chlamydia-free, consistent with the well-studied population at
Campbelltown (Close and Durman 2019).
This survey establishes the existence and distribution of a healthy breeding koala
colony in HNP. It is critical that this be taken into account when planning prescribed
burns. Consideration should be given to koalas’ ability to escape from fire and their
ability to survive post-fire. Intense and extensive fires are a major threat to koala
populations, and frequent burning will exacerbate that threat.
It is hoped that the National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS), Rural Fire Service
(RFS), Water NSW and other interested parties might consider this report when
managing the park and its infrastructure. The authors are available for field
inspections at the convenience of NPWS officers or their contractors.
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Introduction
There have long been occasional sightings of koalas in HNP by NPWS officers,
bushwalkers, adjacent landowners and others. NPWS Ranger, David Croft, stated at the
start of our survey that he gets “one or two records” of koala for HNP area each year
(pers. comm.). To our knowledge, this is the first attempt to estimate the number and
distribution of koalas within this reserve. When we started this survey, we had low
expectations of koala numbers. Despites decades spent in the HNP observing birds, I
(SAS) had observed only one koala. We were surprised and delighted by the number we
found.
This report provides a preliminary indication of where koalas are living in HNP. We hope
it will assist in koala conservation by informing the NPWS, RFS and other interested
parties. Our objective was to provide a snapshot of koala numbers and locations. No
attempts were made to capture or tag the animals, nor track their movements.

Background
Heathcote National Park
Heathcote National Park contains 2,679 hectares of forest, woodland and heath growing
on poor soils and with typical Sydney sandstone geology. It contains two main
watercourses, the Woronora River and Heathcote Creek (see map below). Given the
steep terrain of these deeply incised valleys, much of the park is rocky and difficult to
access. It is bounded by Heathcote Road in the north, the Princes Highway in the east,
the Woronora Dam Road in the south and the Holsworthy Military Area in the west.
Whilst there are various formal and informal tracks and fire trails throughout the park,
visitation numbers are relatively low.
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Figure 1. Map of Heathcote National Park and surrounding areas
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Many of the historic sightings of koalas in HNP were by long-serving NPWS ranger, Bill
Sullivan. These were never entered into the public record, as Bill didn’t want to disclose
their locations, in order to better protect them (pers. comm.).

Heathcote National Park (taken from Battery Knob and looking south west)
A chance visit to a Dharawal indigenous shelter site by the authors in early July 2021
provided the starting point in our hunt for koalas, and lockdown rules for the COVID-19
pandemic sustained it. Extensive tree scratching near this site suggested the presence of
koalas. A few minutes later we spotted our first koala, “Stephanie”. So began our search
to determine whether HNP had a breeding colony of koalas.
Our search started on 2 July 2021 and concluded, for the purposes of this report, on 28
September 2021. It was our intention to find as many koalas as was reasonably possible
in a fairly short time frame. This would provide a snapshot in time, and allow an
estimation of the size of the koala population in HNP that was not unduly complicated by
population fluctuations or wide-scale movements.
Our knowledge of koalas was minimal when we started this survey. We knew that they
liked eating the leaves of grey gum and that was about it. Initially we deliberately
resisted seeking information about the physiology and behaviour of koalas as we didn’t
want to fall victim to confirmation bias, plus we enjoyed the challenge of working it out
for ourselves. After all, this was a voluntary pursuit and it was fun to speculate and see
how often our theories conformed to the emerging reality. As time passed, we consulted
other Sydney-based koala experts known to us, primarily Deb Andrews and Geoff
Francis. Many others contributed useful information, as mentioned in the
Acknowledgements.
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Legislative Framework
In 2012, the Australian Koala Foundation successfully argued to the Australian Federal
Government that the koala should be listed as “vulnerable” to extinction due to loss of
habitat. A Recovery Plan was promised for 2014, but is yet to be delivered (Tabart 2021).
The NSW State Government has committed to a whole of government strategy to
protect koalas, whether they are located in national parks, reserves or elsewhere, as
stated in the NSW Koala Strategy (DPIE 2020). The goal of this strategy is to double the
number of koalas in NSW by 2050. An accurate estimate of current koala numbers is
essential to monitor progress towards this goal.
The State Environmental Planning Policy (Koala Habitat Protection) 2021 (“Koala SEPP
2021”) (DPIE 2021) applies to certain nominated local government areas (LGAs). The
principles of the Koala SEPP 2021 are to:
•

Help reverse the decline of koala populations by ensuring koala habitat is properly
considered during the development assessment process.

•

Provide a process for councils to strategically manage koala habitat through the
development of koala plans of management.

HNP is mostly within the Sutherland Shire LGA, yet this LGA is not included in the Koala
SEPP 2021. Further, large areas of bushland adjacent to HNP are also in the Sutherland
Shire LGA. Sightings of koalas in these adjacent forests during the time of our survey
included a male (Sharyn Cullis pers. comm.), a female (Barry Hatton pers. comm.) and a
female with a joey (Deb Andrew pers. comm.). Further, at least four koalas were killed on
Heathcote Road during the first nine months of 2021. This suggests there is an as yet
unsurveyed koala population in this bushland. While much of this area is under the care
and control of Sutherland Shire Council, parts are under the care and control of NPWS,
with the roads managed by Transport for NSW.

Survey Methods
Survey site selection
Site selection began with the fortuitous sighting of our first koala, as described in the
Background. This was a north-facing site on the Woronora River with numerous
scratched grey gum trunks. This early success led us to identify similar sites to survey, i.e.
north-facing in the Woronora River valley. After we exhausted the Woronora River sites
within HNP, we extended our site selection to north-facing sites in the Heathcote Creek
catchment. We were able to find koalas on a range of aspects and concluded that koalas
are likely to be found wherever grey gums are found. We noted grey gums seem to be
associated with the availability of extra moisture, whether creek lines, benches on rocky
slopes, or in higher rocky country where clefts in the rock catch and deliver extra
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rainwater. Further, perhaps as our survey was conducted in winter and early spring, we
found that koalas favoured sites with north-facing aspects and treetop locations in the
sunlight. Ultimately we surveyed ten sites, and discovered koalas in a range of vegetation
communities.

Koala search method
Koalas can be elusive. In the early days of our search, we were amazed that we managed
to see them at all. Over time, our searching technique improved and we are fairly
confident we found most of the animals present in the areas we searched intensively.
However, some areas were hard to search due to nature of the vegetation (e.g. density,
height, etc) or general landscape (e.g. gradient).
Our search method contained these steps:
1. Find a forest with grey gums in it;
2. Look for koala scratch marks on the bark of the trees;
3. Look for scats where trees are heavily scratched or where scratches look fresh
(i.e. recently climbed);
4. Depending on the perceived age of the scats, we would scan nearby trees for
koalas more carefully;
5. Upon sighting a koala, take photographs paying particular attention to the nose
area which can generally be used as a unique identifier due to distinctive patterns
of contrasting pigmentation areas; and
6. Record the sites of all koala sightings and a geographic spread of scats in order to
better map the distribution of koalas.
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We searched, sweeping backwards and forwards, roughly along contour lines, with a
considerable overlap of the field of view of the two observers (SAS and TK). Naturally we
would scan forwards, stopping every few metres as necessary. We also scanned upwards
and then backwards so virtually every tree would be scrutinised from at least three
angles, often by both observers and then with overlap. We developed this thorough
search approach as we soon learnt that koalas could perch in pretty much anything - any
tree species, any size of tree, and any size of branch. So ultimately a tree might be seen
from half a dozen or more different perspectives. Most koalas we found were seen on
the first approach scanning forwards. We are confident that we didn’t miss many that
were exposed to view, allowing for the possibility that some were almost unseeable,
particularly when perched high in a tree and amongst dense foliage.
In addition to these, we accepted observations from other observers during our survey
period (see acknowledgements). Prior to recording these as survey results, we contacted
the observers and verified the sightings and photographic evidence.

Sex determination
There are morphological differences between the sexes in koalas. By taking photographs
of each koala, we were able to consult with other koala researchers to confirm the sex.
We are indebted to Geoff Francis for his expertise and his time in guiding us through this
process. We did not attempt to determine the sex of joeys.
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Scats and tree scratching
Koala scats and tree scratching provide important information about where koalas have
been and which trees they use for food and shelter. In this survey, we used these signs to
identify koala territory and to indicate koala tree preference. Signs of tree scratching
were critical when we were searching for koala territory.
We would begin by looking for the grey gums that were mixed in with other tree species.
Grey gums have distinctive tri-coloured grey bark and they grow in a range of shapes and
sizes. The bark can reveal signs of having been climbed, with the lightest claw marks
standing out clearly on the fresh bark. We learned to pick the difference between marks
left by possums largely by linking the scats found at the tree with the marks; the scats of
different species differ in both shape and smell. The weight of any climbing animal is
revealed by the depth of marks; small possums leave the finest marks while goanna
scratches tend be longer and wavier. Koala scratches tend to incline more steeply than
other animals. Koalas have distinctively formed front and rear paws with a set of paired
claws on each which can leave marks in sets of two or three. Occasionally a large koala
will leave very dramatic grooves that cannot by mistaken. But many koala traces are
simply pockmarks that indicate no slipping while climbing. When a tree is popular with
koalas there can be no doubt about the type of traffic. We described such trees as being
“hammered” and a group of hammered trees was known as “koala central".
While koalas use many tree species, scratches are more obvious on some species than
others, depending on bark toughness and texture and how often trees shed bark. Scat
fields help determine which trees are most favoured, while scratching serve to confirm
tree visitation.
Koala scats are easy to identify, as described by Barbara Trigg in her field guide (Triggs
2012). Koala scats are hard and firmly packed, long, oval or cylindrical in shape, with a
lightly ridged surface. Most are brown or red-brown, but they can also be blue-green,
grey-green and yellow-brown. When fresh, they smell of eucalyptus oil, but lose their
odour as they dry. We took care to distinguish koala scats from possum scats, which look
superficially similar to koala scats in shape. Size-wise, brushtail possum scats are similar
to adult koala scats and ringtail possum scats are similar to koala joey scats. Possum and
koala scats are composed of eucalyptus, but are structurally different, and while all smell
of eucalyptus, brushtail possum scats have a malodorous nose.
We looked for and noted the quantity of koala scats and their size, location relative to
individual trees and species, and their geographic spread within and across the survey
sites. We used this information to infer the presence of koalas and their use of specific
tree species. Our scat observations also informed our koala population estimates.

Recording locations of survey sites, koalas and scats
The survey areas were mapped on Google Earth. The Avenza app was used to geo-locate
koala sightings and scat sites. Pinned locations were linked to photographs of tree
trunks and scat findings.
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Field Observations
Number of koalas and sightings
A total of 32 koalas were identified, 29 by SAS and TK, and three by other observers.
Table 1 records the date and site of the first sighting for each koala and presumed sex.
There were 11 adult males (34%), 16 adult females (50%), 5 joeys out of pouch (16%),
plus two joeys in pouch (not included in the count). The photo identification gallery
includes a photo of each individual, highlighting their identifying features, their name
and presumed sex. These 32 individuals were sighted a total of 52 times. Table 2
records the date and tree type of each observation.

Scat and scratching observations
Most tree scratching and scats were found on and under grey gums (Eucalyptus
punctata), smooth barked apple (Angophora costata) and blue-leaved stringybark
(Eucalyptus agglomerata). Pertinent observations are presented below where relevant
to inferring the location and number of koalas and their use of specific trees.
The photo below left shows the large size variation in scats. The smallest scats are from
joeys, which are a similar size to the scats of ringtail possums, but there are subtle
differences in shape, colour, texture and smell. The small scat at the top left of this
photo is a ringtail possum scat, the koala joey scat is below. The photo on the right
shows a dense patch of scats found during the survey at the base of a brown
stringybark, illustrating a range of sizes, colours and shapes.
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Observations about tree preference
Grey gums appear to be the favourite food source and daytime perching tree; further to
the scat and scratching observations, almost half of our sightings (24/52=46%) were in
Eucalyptus punctata (Table 2). In HNP, these trees never occur in pure stands and often
represent a small but persistent percentage of the overall tree cover – something in the
region of 10% to 20% of crown trees. We observed that wherever stands of grey gums
occur, there was evidence of koalas. We noticed that some stands with as few as eight
trees in close proximity were large enough to be frequently visited by koalas.
Occasionally an isolated tree might be found. Many of these had also been climbed, as
evidenced by scratching. The photo below shows heavy fresh scratching on a grey gum.
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Although none of our sightings were in the brown stringybark (Eucalyptus capitellata),
scat and scratching evidence revealed it was the only other tree that attracted koalas in
the absence of nearby grey gums. Scats and scratching also revealed that if a stand of
brown stringybark was within a grey gum forest, it was usually targeted. These
stringybarks are reasonably common on Mt Westmacott and it was clear that koalas,
along with ringtail possums, were going to some trouble to seek them out despite a
tangled and dense understorey.
The next trees on the favourite perch tree list were smooth barked apple (Angophora
costata, 10 sightings), blue-leaved stringybark (Eucalyptus agglomerata, 5 sightings),
and Sydney peppermints (Eucalyptus piperita, 5 sightings). Koalas were also seen in
scribbly gums (Eucalyptus haemastoma, 4 sightings; Eucalyptus racemosa, 1 sighting)
and in the regionally uncommon scaly bark gum (Eucalyptus squamosa, 3 sightings).
No matter which species of tree koalas were found to be feeding on or visiting, the
distribution of scats and scratching suggested distinct preferences for individual trees,
whilst other trees were rarely or never visited. This is consistent with the observations
of others (Geoff Francis pers. comm. and Cliff Hobden pers. comm.). Lee and Martin
(1988) and Nichols (2021) also note that individual koalas show preferences not only
for certain tree species, but also for individual trees within that species.
We found seven mothers with joeys, five seen out of pouch and two in pouch.
Consistent with the observations of Lee and Martin (1988), these mothers with joeys
were generally perched in trees other than grey gums. Specifically, of 11 sightings of
mothers with joeys (in or out of pouch), only two (18%) were in grey gums. The
remaining nine sightings were in Sydney peppermints and smooth barked apples (three
sightings in each), and one in each a scribbly gum, blue-leaved stringybark and scaly
bark gum. In contrast, of the 41 sightings that didn’t include joeys, 22 (54%) were in
grey gums. Although our sample of mother-with-joey sightings was small, the
proportion of koalas with joeys in grey gums (2/11=18%) was statistically significantly
smaller than the proportion of koalas without joeys in grey gums (22/41=54%), with a
very small statistical probability of being a chance finding (p=0.036).
Koalas need to stay cool in summer and warm in winter so the selection of daytime
perch trees may be more about thermal comfort than feeding (Lee and Martin 1988,
Nicholls 2021).
In year-long a study of 16 radio-collared koalas in the local government areas of
Wollondilly and Wingecarribee, Nicholls (2021) found that 31 tree species were used by
koalas. This included 24 Eucalyptus species, 2 Angophora species, Corymbia gummifera,
2 Acacia species, Allocasuarina torulosa and Ceratopetalum gummifera. The grey gum
was the most used tree, by day and by night.
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Population Estimate
Estimating the HNP koala population from our observations is difficult, perhaps at best,
guesswork. What we can be sure of is that we did not see all the koalas in HNP. The
question is how many more koalas are there? In this section, we present some pertinent
considerations and limitations, then provide a rough estimate of the HNP population
based on those considerations and our survey observations.
We acknowledge that we are uncertain what constitutes good, indifferent, unused, or
unusable koala habitat. We began our search in what we considered favourable habitat
in the Woronora River catchment, and found 14 koalas. We then searched the Heathcote
Creek sites, which we initially thought was less favourable habitat, and yet we found 18
koalas there, albeit in a larger total survey area than the Woronora River sites. We also
observed that some apparently rich habitat appeared to be little used. It should be
emphasised that unlike the neighbouring Royal National Park, where there are extensive
heathlands, there is very little of HNP where there are no recognised food trees for
koalas.
Key considerations and limitations of the habitat types we did and did not survey are as
follows:
•

We targeted what we considered good quality sites over those we thought were
likely to have fewer koalas, although breeding male koalas are often found in
sub-optimal habitats (Close and Durman 2019, and Geoff Francis pers. comm.).

•

We couldn’t get to many good quality sites outside of the Sutherland Shire LGA.
These included the Woronora Dam Road sites in particular (Bill Sullivan pers.
comm.) due to the COVID-19 lockdown rules. Others were too far from public
roads to access on foot.

•

Heavily forested sites presented search difficulties which most likely led to some
koalas being missed.

•

We visited some sites more than once.

Of the total of 32 koalas, we found 26 by targeting what we believed to be good quality
habitats, where we conducted intensive searches, which we estimate to represent about
16.5% of HNP. Of the remaining sightings, three were made by others, one was seen only
in Holsworthy Military Area and just two were seen as we walked to and from survey
sites along the tracks and trails.
Regarding density, the important research by Close and Durman (2019) of the
Campbelltown koala population estimated that in suitable habitat, male koalas had a
range of approximately 100 hectares, with females occupying the better habitat and at a
density of one per 25 hectares. We also note that this long running study showed a
similar number of males and females.
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Our survey provides some evidence for an expanding population in HNP based on the
pattern of scratches on the bark of grey gums. Grey gums shed much of their bark every
year, but may hold sections of old bark for many years. This older bark tells a story and
becomes heavily marked. Grey gum bark is fairly soft, allowing for the tell-tale scratches
of koalas and other arboreal or semi-arboreal animals to persist. Recent ascents and
descents are quite obviously different to the older marks. It became clear that some
habitats and the trees within them had been recently colonised as old marks on these
trees were scant. Conversely, although fewer in number, there are also areas where
historic scratches are evident without any new scratches on fresh bark.
Apart from scratches, the scats give clues to population size. The amount of scats found
in a territory can indicate the number of animals that may be present. Radically
differently sized scats under some trees can only be the product of different animals.
Exceedingly large scats are quite different to the tiny scats left by joeys. Where there is a
range of scat sizes present one can conclude there have been a number of animals
making them. Scats also help track an individual. A scat that is freshly dropped can be an
encouraging sign that a koala is nearby. Scats can persist for months in the environment
and survive many rain events.
So where does that leave us with a population estimate? Our approach is to assume
there are favourable habitat types with higher densities, and less favourable habitat
types with lower densities. In gross terms, we believe that we might have searched
about half of the good quality habitats in HNP. If we ignore the sightings made by others
and our sightings outside of the intensively searched areas, and assuming that we have
found all of the koalas in the intensively searched areas (26 koalas in 16.5% of the HNP
area), then we estimate 52 koalas live in 33% of the park’s area. If we make an educated
and fairly conservative guess that the numbers of koalas in the remaining 67% of the
lower quality habitat was one third as high in all of the rest of the park (i.e. 35 in the
other 67%), then we can add another 35 koalas, giving an estimated minimum
population of 87 koalas in HNP.
Of course we didn’t find all of the koalas in the areas we searched. Scat observations
suggested the existence of many animals that eluded us. These undiscovered koalas are
unlikely to have been sighted by us elsewhere in HNP due to the wide separation
between sites and a fairly short search period. We believe, therefore, that the true
population in HNP is at least 100 koalas.
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Reflections
This section includes our reflections on various factors affecting numbers and
distribution of koalas in HNP, some of which may be relevant to the future management
of this koala population.

Water
Koalas need to drink regularly, and if they can’t get water from dew or rainfall on leaves,
they must access water on the ground. There were various watercourses in our survey
areas, including creeks and the Woronora River. Stands of grey gums close to
watercourses, particularly the Woronora River, had a higher frequency of sightings, and
scats and scratching suggested they were more intensively used than trees on the ridges,
including those close to the urban interfaces of Heathcote and Waterfall. The Woronora
River provides water for koalas, even in extreme droughts, as there is a constant
environmental flow from Woronora Dam.

Human disturbance
In almost all of our sightings, koalas were perched fairly high in the trees. Perhaps this
was because koalas were seeking early morning warmth during the cooler months, or
maybe they just feel safer away from ground-based threats. In almost every case, the
koalas seemed aware of our presence. If we sat at a distance and stayed quiet they
would routinely look in our direction to see if we were still present. Sometimes they
seemed somewhat agitated. On one occasion “Aurora” climbed higher to get further
from us and started visibly shaking.
Most of our sightings were well away from tracks and trails, with the Pipeline Trail being
especially shunned, despite many grey gums and other food trees being scattered along
its length. It may be coincidental, but this trail is also the most heavily used by people
and dogs. The extensive study of the Campbelltown koala population has shown that
dogs are a major cause of koala fatalities (Close and Durman 2019). We have also heard
that koalas, even those in captivity, become stressed when people come too close to
them. Perhaps even the relatively low numbers of walkers and their dogs in HNP are
nevertheless sufficient for koalas to seek more remote areas. Fortunately the park has
plenty of these. There was less sign of scats and other traces near tracks and trails. Given
that we spent a lot of our time walking along tracks and trails to access the more distant
search areas, we were surprised by the relative lack of evidence of koalas along them.
Although the experience in the Campbelltown area is that koalas are often found
adjacent to urban areas (Close and Durman 2019), this was not our experience. Various
reports, along with Bionet (and presumably the “I Spy Koala” app) show a predominance
of koala sightings towards urban interfaces and roadways. However, this is likely to be
bias, given that this is where people are more likely to be and therefore more likely to
see koalas.
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The human visitation to HNP remains low and is restricted to a smallish footprint. Dog
ownership is rising and the incidence of the illegal walking of dogs appears to be
increasing. This may have been accentuated by the COVID-19 pandemic. The impact of
people and dogs on the HNP koalas is not known but our evidence suggests that it is
likely to be negative where people and dogs are frequent visitors. Our experience was
that koalas in HNP can be quite stressed by close contact with people.

Koala movements
Various factors affect koalas’ location: age, sex, seasonality, weather, drought, fire, etc.
Koalas are rarely seen in the same tree on consecutive days. Koala researcher Geoff
Francis advised that they move about 20m to 100m each night for several nights before
relocating overnight 400m to 500m (pers comm.). For example, at one of the Woronora
River sites, we identified seven individuals. We found four of them several times, another
twice, and the other two on just one occasion, across a total of eleven visits.
Koalas are very mobile, with overlapping territories. The behavioural dynamic between
koalas of different age and sex changes during breeding season. They often have to
migrate out of the home range on which they were born to find a breeding territory with
no large dominant male.
Our observations of the movements of individual koalas revealed they have an excellent
understanding of their territories. One animal, “Kelly”, was seen perched in exactly the
same position and facing in exactly the same direction, some weeks apart. This male
koala was seen elsewhere within its range in the intervening time. Another, “Thomasina”
had moved from a ridgetop position where it was perched low in a scribbly gum, only to
turn up many hundreds of metres away on the other side of the Woronora River in the
Holsworthy Military Area a few days later. “Shaz-An”, a female koala, was seen next to
the Woronora River upstream of the Heathcote Road bridge and three days later was
found adjacent to the Scouters Mountain Fire Trail after crossing the divide between the
river and Heathcote Creek and traversing what would appear to be sub-optimal habitat.
We found scats under a scribbly gum at a mid-point that may have been left by this
koala.
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Diet could change according to seasonal factors, the sex or age of the koala and each
tree’s foliage in terms of its palatability / chemical toxicity. Given the abundance of food
trees and fairly low population density of koalas in HNP, it seems as though they are
spoilt for choice if food value were the only consideration for choosing favourite trees.

Obstacles to koala movements
The ability for koalas to navigate their territories can be compromised by built
infrastructure. Heathcote Road has become notorious for koala deaths at night; at least
four koalas were killed on this road during the period of our survey. This reflects the
finding of the Campbelltown koala population that cars are a major cause of koala
fatalities (Close and Durman 2019). Whilst road kill of any wildlife is tragic, it is
impossible to completely separate traffic from wildlife, particularly where that wildlife is
unaware of the danger. It is not the purpose of this report to provide recommendations
on preventing road kill but we recognise that while fencing might assist in certain
situations it is also problematic in preventing wildlife movements, especially in times of
breeding and fire.
The service road along the water supply pipeline from Woronora Dam to the Penshurst
Reservoir via Sutherland roughly bisects HNP. Thankfully there is little or no night-time
traffic on the service road. At least one section of the pipeline has been encased in
concrete, as shown in the photo below, creating an impassable barrier for koalas and
possibly other animals. If Water NSW was to continue this treatment on other sections of
the pipeline, tunnels should be incorporated into the structure at regular intervals for
use by koalas and other wildlife.
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Prescribed burns
Fire is a key threat to koala populations. Fires in NSW national parks are managed by the
NPWS in co-operation with the RFS. While prescribed burning is carried out to reduce
wildfire risk, there is also fire damage done during prescribed burning. The NSW Koala
Strategy calls for “Improving our approach to fire management to protect koalas and
their habitat” (DPIE 2020, page 4).
It follows that prescribed burning plans should take koalas into account. The impact of
fire on koalas can be moderated by four factors in the fire prescription.
1. Fire Frequency: Much of HNP burnt in the intense wildfire of 2001. Numerous
prescribed burns since then have burnt and reburnt much koala habitat, most
obviously along the eastern side of the Woronora River valley. During our survey we
observed many large food trees (grey gums and blue-leaved stringybarks) that have
fallen, particularly those that burnt at the base and “piped”. Further, we found no
seedling grey gums in these extensive burn areas.

Maintaining viable koala habitat is of primary importance to the survival of koalas. As
grey gums are key food trees for koalas, their response to frequent burning relative
to other tree species needs to be understood. If other tree species have a more
resilient response to burning, then the grey gums will be edged out over time. The
current fire frequency interval for the interior of HNP is set for once every decade, in
line with the Rural Fire Service Environmental Assessment Code of July 2021 (RFS
2021). The prescription for the Strategic Fire Advantage Zone that covers the urban
interface from Engadine to Waterfall is for a seven-year fire-free interval. However,
the RFS are open to extending the prescription for fire frequency where a case is
made for an improved biodiversity outcome. The need to protect endangered wildlife
might see the fire-free interval extended (Deller 28 July 2021).
2. Fire Intensity: Hot fire that climbs the tree canopy creates an immediate threat of
death and injury to animals that succumb to flame and smoke (Lee and Martin 1988).
Older koalas are said to have a good skillset when avoiding low intensity or slow
moving fires. They will seek shelter in water or caves (Geoff Francis pers. comm.).
Escape from fire requires an open escape route; long fire fronts are likely to close off
escape options. Fires set at the bottom of a gulley will develop more quickly and
become more intense than fires that are left to burn downhill. Blackout burning of
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unburnt patches of vegetation that escape the fire footprint should be left as
important refugia (Lindenmayer and Taylor 2020).
3. Seasonal Factors: Apart from setting the window available for safe burning, the
season may also influence the decision to burn based on the koala breeding cycle.
Young joeys that emerge from the pouch in the cooler months might be especially at
risk from an unseasonably early burn. Dwindling water supply in summer might cause
koalas to move into areas with more water, which would be best left unburnt in the
autumn months. Koalas that escape fire will face other challenges such as sourcing
sufficient food in the short to medium term as foliage regenerates. Koalas that seek
new territory may find limited options in the competition for unburnt habitat after
fire.
4. Fire Extent: Mapping grey gums would effectively map core koala habitat. Burn plans
would ideally avoid driving koalas from their territory, meaning the entire territory of
a koala should not be burnt at once. The concept of mosaic burning should be set to
a limited scale, sufficiently small to provide options for koalas displaced by the burn.
The RFS and NPWS have an agreed long-term strategy for prescription burning, as
illustrated in the map below. It should be noted that most of the sighted Woronora
River koalas are in habitat due to be burnt in 2023. Several of the sighted Heathcote
koalas are in habitat that was planned for burning in 2021.

Prescribed burn plan for Sutherland Shire (Deller 28 July 2021)
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Conclusions
Koalas appear to be making a comeback in HNP after the wholesale hunting that
continued into the first half of the twentieth century. There is evidence of koalas
throughout HNP, particularly where grey gums are present. The koalas are breeding, and
appear to be chlamydia-free and otherwise healthy. There is still what appears to be
good quality habitat that has yet to be colonised.
Prescribed burning in the park should be re-examined given the significant koala
population associated with widespread stands of grey gum. Mapping grey gums would
effectively map core koala habitat. Of particular urgency, the plans to burn significant
parcels of HNP in 2021 and 2023 include much koala habitat.
HNP see significant illegal trail-bike, mountain bike and dog walking activities, which can
all have a negative impact on koalas. These need better policing and management given
the significant koala populations identified by our survey.

Recommendations
It is recommended that:
•

NPWS develop vegetation mapping that identifies and grades koala habitats in
HNP and surrounding areas;

•

NPWS and RFS fire management strategies take account of key koala habitats
whenever prescribed burns are planned;

•

Mitigation measures should be taken to protect old or large grey gums during
prescribed burns;

•

Any prescribed burns allow for an escape route for koalas so that they can access
water or other shelter during a fire;

•

NPWS take the results of this survey into account when managing all human
impacts on koalas, particularly considering the new Plan of Management;

•

State Environmental Planning Policy (Koala Habitat Protection) 2021 should be
amended to include Sutherland Shire LGA.
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Tables (ordered by date seen)
Table 1: Koalas (n=32): name, sex, date and location first seen
Koala

Sex

First Seen

Stephanie
Peppermint
Kelly
Thomasina
Crofty
Whiskers
Chestnut Ears
Shaz-An
Slothy
Deborah
Aurora
Patsy
Mel
Hal
Rusty
Lillian
Kevin
Jodie
Louis

F
F
M
F
M
F
F
F
M
F
F
F
Unknown
M
M
F
M
F
M

2/7/21
5/7/21
5/7/21
15/7/21
24/7/21
24/7/21
27/7/21
6/8/21
9/8/21
11/8/21
17/8/21
21/8/21
21/8/21
26/8/21
30/8/21
7/9/21
9/9/21
10/9/21
10/9/21

Site location and
number
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W1
W1
W5
W3
H1
H1
W4
H4-5
W4
Heathcote side
Heathcote side
Heathcote side

Anita
Olivia
Brendon
Dunnett
Dayna
Christine
Margarita
Madeleine
Bertie
Joanna
Gwapo
Slarti
Zaphod

F
Unknown
M
F
F
Unknown
F
F
Unknown
F
M
M
M

11/9/21
11/9/21
11/9/21
15/9/21
15/9/21
15/9/21
17/9/21
17/9/21
17/9/21
19/9/21
26/9/21
28/9/21
28/9/21

H4-5
H4-5
H4-5
H2
H2
H2
H2
Heathcote side
Heathcote side
H3
H3
H1
W3

Notes

Joey in pouch

Joey of Patsy

Joey in pouch
Seen by Kevin Hall
Seen by Louis Petrucco
Seen by L Petrucco,
joey of Jodie
Joey of Anita

Joey of Dayna

Joey of Madeleine

* W=Woronora River, H=Heathcote Creek
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Table 2: Koala sightings (n=52): dates and tree species
Angophora costata, smooth barked apple; Eucalyptus agglomerata, blue-leaved stringybark;
E. haemastoma, scribbly gum; E. punctata, grey gum; E. squamosa, scaly bark gum; ; E. racemosa, scribbly gum.

Koala
Stephanie
Kelly
Peppermint
Stephanie
Unknown*
Kelly
Thomasina
Peppermint
Stephanie
Peppermint
Stephanie
Thomasina
Crofty
Whiskers
Chestnut Ears
Stephanie
Kelly
Stephanie
Kelly
Shaz-An
Slothy
Shaz-An
Deborah
Chestnut Ears
Aurora
Patsy
Mel
Aurora
Hal
Rusty
Deborah
Lillian
Kevin
Jodie
Louis
Anita
Olivia
Brendon
Dayna
Christine

Date
2/7/21
5/7/21
5/7/21
5/7/21
8/7/21
15/7/21
15/7/21
19/7/21
19/7/21
22/7/21
22/7/21
22/7/21
24/7/21
24/7/21
27/7/21
27/7/21
29/7/21
29/7/21
3/8/21
6/8/21
9/8/21
9/8/21
11/8/21
15/8/21
17/8/21
21/8/21
21/8/21
26/8/21
26/8/21
30/8/21
1/9/21
7/9/21
9/9/21
10/9/21
10/9/21
11/9/21
11/9/21
11/9/21
15/9/21
15/9/21

Tree species
E. punctata
A. costata
E. piperita
E. punctata
E. punctata
E. punctata
E. racemosa
A. costata
E. punctata
A. costata
E. punctata
E. punctata
A. costata
A. costata
E. punctata
E. punctata
A. costata
E. agglomerata
A. costata
E. punctata
A. costata
E. punctata
E. haemastoma
E. punctata
E. agglomerata
E. piperita
E. piperita
E. agglomerata
E. punctata
E. punctata
E. punctata
E. punctata
E. punctata
E. punctata
E. punctata
A. costata
A. costata
E. punctata
E. agglomerata
E. agglomerata
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Koala
Dunnett
Margarita
Dayna
Christine
Madeleine
Bertie
Joanna
Gwapo
Zaphod
Slarti
Patsy
Mel

Date
15/9/21
17/9/21
17/9/21
17/9/21
17/9/21
17/9/21
19/9/21
26/9/21
28/9/21
28/9/21
28/9/21
28/9/21

Tree species
E. punctata
E. haemastoma
E. haemastoma
E. haemastoma
E. piperita
E. piperita
E. punctata
E. punctata
E. punctata
E. squamosa
E. squamosa
E. squamosa

Tree species: Angophora costata, smooth barked apple; Eucalyptus agglomerata, blue-leaved
stringybark; E. haemastoma, scribbly gum; E. punctata, grey gum; E. squamosa, scaly bark gum; ; E.
racemosa, scribbly gum.

Steve Anyon-Smith photographing koala prints in a sandy cave
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Photo identification gallery
Note that some photographs do not capture the distinctive features as clearly as our
binocular view in the field. All photos by Steve Anyon-Smith unless otherwise stated.

Stephanie in a grey gum – distinctive nose pattern

Kelly in a smooth barked apple – brown ears, fixed position
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Peppermint in a smooth barked apple – grey ears, distinctive nose pattern

Thomasina in a scribbly gum– distinctive nose pattern
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Crofty in smooth barked apple – small brown patch, sparse ear hair

Whiskers in a smooth barked apple– droopy “moustache”
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Chestnut Ears in a grey gum – brown ears (incl. white tuft), distinctive nose pattern

Shaz–An in a grey gum – small dot under right nostril, large and continuous
rufous patch across her abdomen
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Slothy in a smooth barked apple – distinctive nose, extensive rufous area on his chest

Deborah in a scribbly gum – small “mole” on nose
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Aurora – distinctive nose pattern

Patsy and joey Mel in peppermint
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Patsy and Mel in a scaly bark gum – both have distinctive noses
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Hal in a grey gum – distinctive nose pattern
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Rusty in a grey gum – warm chestnut fur

Lillian in a grey gum – distinctive nose pattern
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Anita – distinctive nose pattern, distinctive spots on rump

Olivia, joey of Anita – distinctive nose pattern
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Brendon in a grey gum – distinctive nose pattern, right ear fur thinned from fighting
(not evident in this photo)
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Kevin in a grey gum – distinctive nose pattern (photo by Kevin Hall)
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Jodie – distinctive nose pattern (photo by Louis Petrucco)

Louis, joey of Jodie – no visible distinguishing features (photo by Louis Petrucco)
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Dayna and her joey Christine – both have distinctive noses
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Dunnett in a grey gum – distinctive nose

Margarita – distinctive nose
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Madeleine in a peppermint – distinctive nose and ears

Bertie (top), joey of Madeleine

Joanna in a grey gum – distinctive nose
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Gwapo in a blue-leaved stringybark – distinctive nose

Slarti – distinctive nose
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Zaphod in a grey gum, distinctive nose
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